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1863-05-04 True Harmon requests a discharge for Lorenzo Dickey of Company A who lost his leg at Second Manassas

True Harmon

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalmaine.com/cw_me_4th_regiment_corr
True Naman.

May 4, 1863

Enclosed I have enclosed

"Write Naman attended to, writes Doctor Virginia at

Thommasco May 4, 1863

My dear Sir,

Martin Dickey, Esq.

of Monroe has a son who enlisted in Company A, 4th Maine

Reg which has been in all the battles of the Maine 4th and in the last

Battle won lost his leg and lived five days in an old barn and came very near dying. Was then

taken to a crossing to Douglas's Hospital and lately transferred to St. Paris

at Washington. He wants to be discharged from service or pensioned in

order to get a patent leg. His father is very anxious about it all to

and him to get discharged and

friend of

Your tr
d

Nor A. Coburn

T. Naman
Thorndike May 4 1868

Harman B.

About discharge of L. Dickey